
Nebraska Volleyball Key Words & Drills

PASSING SERVING SETTING ATTACKING BLOCKING DEFENSE

Key Words Key Words Key Words Key Words Key Words Key Words
Ready position lift - hit shape ready position hands over knees
feet staggered small step window feet to ball thumbs up drop and drive
hands neutral stiff wrist freeze lift both hands seal low-elastic play ball first
hips behind ball pop feet to ball reach and snap see the hitter then go to floor

routine load hips step - close pass-set-hitter lead step
punch and absorb freeze / balance weight transfer slow - quick - quick call ready block rolls, sprawls
wrists down attack (w/serve) left - right - freeze load hips hips square to net

consistent tempo land on 2 feet grab ears hips under ball
chin down ready position 1st step to ball
see ball early square up to LF get to ‘x’ spot read the setter absorb / cushion
bean bag strong - soft hands seal the net collapse

load/unload/reload ready block attack ball
press and hold

Drills Drills Drills Drills Drills Ball Control
elastic

one knee pass partner serve footwork machine gun dig and drop
rotational catch serve and chase 1-2-3 set approach and catch table block one way pepper
4 corner pass target serve set to wall 7-8-9 catch/tip/hit rapid fire and fake throw and dig
# in a row 3 in a row back set to wall brooms 2 on 1 rapid fire hit and dig
pass to boxes roll on a miss set to box high net 7-8-9 block setup triangle pepper
rapid fire server vs passers 1 leg set tennis balls toss from behind overhead pepper
off boxes rapid fire 4 vs 7 seated set+tempo call the tip live-hit into block Russia drill
freeze ball passing 3 person weave pass-set-hit one arm block 10 ball
china warmups 1-2 pt pass setup dig-set-hit simulation attack 2,3,4 out

up and back sets tough set and hit 6 person pepper
4 corner sets toss behind head pepper exchange
china sets 3 contact pepper
triangle set turn and run
(see set chart)

Situation Drills Wash Drills Challenge Drills Team Offense Transition Team Defense
cover drills 3 vs 2 3 vs 2 rhythm attack coach on 6 base release
down balls straight wash pass # in a row # in a row 5 out vs 5 out shadow
setter digs rally score by R hit quick in a row back row attack 1-2 pt pass vs 6 tip drills
free ball 4 vs 7 hit quick or sprint 1-2 pt pass attack 4 vs 6 3 ball
short serves PPR rally score narrow court attack rotation work tip drills coach on box
come from behind 27 - 25 pt for tooling changing patterns 3 balls situation
2 shoot FBSO pass whole court 24 vs 14 with errors Kurt’s drill first ball attack
setter dumps servers vs passers 5 on 5 tip drill combos
7-8-9 block set up spread attack

slides down balls
free balls
overpass

3 step ftw

midline (tanden)

run thrus
ftw patterns

2,3,4 step ftw tanden

balls of feets

run thrus
brab balls
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